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MEDITERRANEAN CITY-TO-CITY MIGRATION

TARGETED CITY ACTIONS
La Marsa Artistic Cohesion

Strengthening Migrants Social Inclusion Through Arts

OBJECTIVE
The objective of the action is to strengthen the social inclusion of migrants in the city of La Marsa through joint artistic activities and evidence-based media communication, which increase the positive contribution of migrants to the local development.

ACTIVITIES
- Establish a Migration Coordination Unit in the Municipality of La Marsa;
- Upgrade a municipal space to be used as a community space for hosting artistic and social events;
- Conduct awareness-raising sessions for media professionals on a more innovative and balanced story-telling;
- Strengthened capacities of local authorities on welcoming migrants;
- Enhanced social cohesion and urban inclusion at the city level through upgrading a space for community events;
- Improved perception of public opinions about migration through enhancing the wellbeing of vulnerable migrants;

OUTCOMES
- Strengthened capacities of local authorities on welcoming migrants;
- Enhanced social cohesion and urban inclusion at the city level through upgrading a space for community events;
- Improved perception of public opinions about migration through enhancing the wellbeing of vulnerable migrants;

MC2CM POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS ADDRESSED
Provision of welcome instruments
Protection against discrimination

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
10.7 Facilitate migration of persons
11.1 Ensure access for all to housing and basic services
11.3 Enhance inclusive and sustainable urbanisation